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David Wordsworth was the new kid in my second grade class. 
When he first came, he was kind of quiet and watchful. I thought he 
was pretty much a regular kid. And so did everyone else. But then, 
one morning, Miss Gordon asked the class about compound words.

And I knew—we all knew: David Wordsworth is one remarkable kid.



“A compound word,” Miss Gordon said, “is a word made up of two 
other words. An example is ‘shoelace.’ Another is ‘bookmark.’ A third is 
‘doorknob.’”

“Look around the room,” she told us. “What do you see that is 
named with a compound word?”

The kids in the class looked around, and their hands shot up. 
She called on us one by one.

“Blackboard!” exclaimed Joey.

“Yardstick!” burst Linda.

“Backpack!” declared Daniel.

“Thumbtack!” called Andrea

“Anything!” suggested Louis.

Miss Gordon looked puzzled.

“The word ‘anything’ is a compound word,” he added.
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We all laughed, Miss Gordon included. And the compound words 
kept coming: “Ponytail!” “Typewriter!” “Pinwheel!” “Wastebasket!” 
“Lunchbox!” (The last one was mine.)

Soon all of us had given Miss Gordon a compound word—all of us, 
that is, except David.

David Wordsworth was silent.

His eyes were closed. His brow was furrowed.

Miss Gordon asked him, “David, do you see anything 
else that is named with a compound word?”

He opened his eyes and unfurrowed his brow.

He smiled.

And he said, quite distinctly, “Airdog.”
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“Airdog?” Miss Gordon repeated. “What’s an—”

But just then it appeared: a floppy Saint Bernardish sort of 
fellow, floating above David’s desk.

“This is an airdog,” said David, and he reached up and 
petted his rumpled friend.

We looked on, astounded.

The airdog lay down in the air and yawned contentedly.

No one could speak—no one but David.

“That’s not all,” he said. “That’s not all at all.”
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“There’s also the shrugbug.”

And out of David’s pocket crept an odd beetle, with thorax 
hunched up and two front legs raised. It stared at each of us in turn 
and seemed to say, “Don’t ask me—I don’t know—I have no idea, 
really.”

And it scurried back into David’s pocket, shrugging mightily.

“And then there’s the sumofish,” said David.

And a chubby tuna wearing only tight shorts thumped into the 
room and bowed. He circled under the airdog menacingly, but 
couldn’t reach the napping fellow. So he thumped over to a corner 
and started gently butting a file cabinet with his belly.
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“And, of course, there are the inchpig, the mudpuffin, and the 
melancholy roofdrooper.”

We looked in astonishment from the tiny porker in David’s hand, 
oinking anxiously, to the gloppy bird near the door, dripping sloppily, 
to the rubbery creature hanging down, out the window, staring 
sorrowfully.

Some kids gathered around David to hold the inchpig. Others 
helped Miss Gordon clean up after the mudpuffin. I fed the 
roofdrooper chalk and erasers (its favorite foods, David advised). The 
creature chewed loudly.

The shrugbug and the sumofish watched the doings with interest. 
But the airdog just wheezed a bit and settled into a comfortable 
snore.

And David went on.
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“We also have the yodelcow.” And suddenly a Guernsey            
appeared on a low shelf, calling out with great feeling,    
“Yodel-ay-ee-moo!”

“And then there’s the pogotoast.” And a crisp buttered slice 
jumped much higher than it could have done out of a toaster.

“Watch,” David added. “He won’t go near the wide-eyed 
floorclutcher. You see, that fearful creature is holding tight, afraid that 
he might fall when the world turns upside down.”

The floorclutcher had poked holes in the floor with his paws; he 
gripped the floor, ready for the worst. And the pogotoast avoided 
the frightened fellow.
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The room was getting a little crowded. And Miss Gordon was 
looking a little worried.

But David sat at his desk, with mischief in his eyes. “We mustn’t 
forget the inscrutable jumblebungler.” And a shaggy beast 
appeared in the corner, surrounded by piles of writing paper. He’d 
spent all his life working on word searches, David told us, but he’d 
circled only words like “jkarxcx” and “qnoostyf” and such—he liked 
their sense of possibility.

“And then there’s the saladwhacker,” David noted. And a bearish 
character in a burlap sack ran around the room with a tennis racket, 
taking swipes at the fleeing lettuce and tomatoes. He sometimes 
slipped on drips of Russian dressing, but always picked himself up and 
continued his pursuit. (And all this, David said, because a crouton 
had mentioned his weak chin.)
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We watched the chase—and our delight was infinite. But Miss 
Gordon seemed somewhat alarmed.

Then David introduced the tubadunker—an earnest tufted wonder 
who repeatedly inserted his tuba in a great cask of pink lemonade. 
And every so often, he’d blow a giant pink bubble.

And David added, with glee, “There are also the weaselflinger, the 
goatswinger, the skunkjuggler, and the hippoheaver!”

These folks appeared instantly, and I loved them all—but perhaps 
the crowd was a bit much. The melancholy roofdrooper certainly 
seemed concerned.

Then, amidst the flying animals and speeding salad and our very 
strange gathering of the oddest of creatures, Miss Gordon cried out, 
“David, David, David—this has got to stop!”
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With great calm, David surveyed the scene. Three weasels 
bounced off the airdog, who awakened in much confusion—the 
yodelcow reached for the salad but got whacked for her trouble—
the sumofish butted the floorclutcher, who held on for dear life—and 
the tubadunker dunked once too often and spilled the lemonade, 
which soaked the linoleum, dampening the fall of the crashing 
hippos.

The shrugbug crept out of David’s pocket and started shrugging fit 
to bust.

And the jumblebungler looked up and roared, “Frgryznrf!”

David knew it was time.

He closed his eyes. He furrowed his brow.

Then he said firmly, “Stop!”

But they didn’t stop.

He commanded, “Go home!”

But no one left.

He yelled, “Get out of here!”

But they stayed where they were.
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“David!” shrieked Miss Gordon, trying to stop the skunks and 
goats from taking a chomp of the anxious pogotoast. “David! 
This is a disaster!”

Then David opened his eyes and unfurrowed his brow.

He smiled.

And he said, quite distinctly, “Disasterblaster!”

That did it.

The creatures vanished. Our room returned to normal. We 
returned to our desks. Miss Gordon returned to her desk.

There was not an inchpig to be seen.
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Relieved and amazed, Miss Gordon spoke to David. “Thank you, 
David—and it’s about time! You did get carried away—but you also 
saved us. . . .” She paused. Then she asked what Joey and Linda and 
Daniel and Andrea and Louis and I also wanted to ask: “David, how 
did you do all that?”

David looked at her with a great grin and answered, simply, “Just 
a little thoughtzooming—that’s all.”

So you see—David Wordsworth really is a remarkable kid. We’re 
all very proud of him. Miss Gordon warned him about any “repeat 
performances,” but, still, she had us all make a bulletin board display 
of David’s compound words for Parents’ Night.
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David seems pretty much a regular kid again. But when one of us 
quietly asks the big question—“Will you do it again?”—he replies with 
promising (if ordinary) compound words: “Maybe sometime.”

So we wait and we wonder; we wonder and we wait.

We’re ready when he is—I just hope it’s soon!

THE END
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